
A Time Travelling Hero 

 

Nelson, standing proudly at the bow of the HMS Victory was 
wearing his uniform adorned with medals. He was steering the 
ship as the waves started building. 

The ship started to loose control, and the wheel came off 

in his hands. Suddenly, he found himself darting down 

the river Thames being carried by Tsunami like waves, he 

was in the centre of London in 1666! 

All around him houses were burning. It was very dark 

and extremely hot and people were running around 

screaming. Nelson realised he had travelled back to the 

Great Fire of London! 

Nelson instantly jumped off the ship to help. He grabbed 

wooden doors for people to surf back down the Thames 

and to safety. On this journey, he even stopped at St 

Pauls Cathedral! 

He found and rescued a box of treasure, carrying it down 

the river. He helped to rescue all the frightened people 

who had to leave everything behind. 

Two years later, Nelson returns the precious treasure 

and the money to help rebuild London. Nelson was 

rewarded a medal for bravery, and he had great 

memories travelling back in time to the Great Fire of 

London! 

A story written by Reception-Year 2  

at Alton School



Gecko’s Great Adventure 

 
Once upon a time in Jamaica, there was a 
valiant but crazy gecko. One day he 
decided to go for a walk in the mystical, 
mountains where he discovered an 
unnoticed rainforest hidden deep in the 
luscious, green valley. As he explored, he 
came across a giant ear shaped rock! 
Gecko screeched, 
“Hello Ear” 

And the small but mighty creature crawled into the ear using his 

sticky feet. Inside the enticing tunnel he hopped 
along from side to side and quickly reached a 
magical, sparkling crown. When he put it on his head 
a giant explosion transported him back…..in…..time! 

He crept out of the ear shaped rock but the valley looked 
different. He heard a roar! He saw a colossal 
Tyrannosaurus Rex with gaping jaws and sharp teeth. It 
was trying to eat him. The gecko saw a miniscule cave 
and he ran inside to escape from the dinosaur. He crept 
softly so the dinosaur wouldn’t hear him. He needed to 
find the sparkling crown. He peered into the darkness. 
Suddenly he saw something glistening. It was the time-
travelling crown. He hastily ran towards it and put it back 
on his head. 
 
Whoosh! He was home. 
 

A story written by Kindergarten and Reception classes 
 at Ayscoughfee Hall School. 



Dragons and Marshmallows 
 
Once upon a time machine, there was a Reception Class who liked 
listening to adventure stories. One day, they found a real time 
machine. It was big and silver. 
 
They went in it. There was an invisible door and they had 
to climb a ladder to get in. The teacher said "Wow that 
looks cool." They didn’t want to be lonely, so they asked 
the teacher to go with them. 

They climbed up the ladder and opened the invisible 
door and sat down. They turned on the engine with a 
golden key. They flew to the old, old, old, old days and 
landed in a forest. The forest was scary and dark. They 
climbed down the ladder and they saw a big green 
dragon. He was guarding a princess in a castle. They 
didn’t know if he was a scary dragon but the children and 
the teacher ran to the castle and said, "Hello, can we 
please come in the castle?" The dragon said, "Yes". 

They searched the castle for the princess. She was in a 
big tower. They all made friends and they roasted 
marshmallows on the dragon's fiery breath. The dragon 
and the princess liked the marshmallows. 

A story written by Reception 

at Bronte School  



The Wolf and His Time Travelling Adventure 
 

A long long time ago there was an old, fluffy and scary-looking wolf 
inside a giant castle. The King of the castle told the wolf that he had a 
time machine. So, the wolf went to find it. He was feeling comme ci 
comme ça. The time machine was grey with flashing red lights. 
Inside there were lots of different coloured buttons. The wolf 
decided to press the colourful buttons but did not know what they 
were for. The time machine started to make some crackly noises 
when suddenly… 
 
…BOOM! Went the time machine.  
 
When the time machine was silent, the wolf opened the door 
nervously. He peeked out and saw big, fearsome dinosaurs. He 
realised he was not in the castle anymore. So, the wolf tried to press 
some buttons to get home but the time machine was not working. 
He realised it was broken. Stepping out, dinosaurs started to chase 
the wolf. He fell into the river and escaped. He managed to find the 
time machine again and discovered a hidden lever and pulled it. 
The time machine was reset and took the wolf back to the castle just 
in time for tea with the King and Queen. 

A story written by Lower Prep   

at Heritage School  



The Time Machine 

 

“Wow! This is amazing!” shouted Toby as he slowly opened the 
door of his super Time Travelling Machine and stepped out into a 
jungle full of tall, leafy, green trees. Toby looked around and saw 
a big volcano with lava coming out. 

Suddenly, a Spinosaurus ran out from behind a waterfall 

and jumped into the Time Travelling Machine. Toby ran 

in after him and tried to shoo him out but the dinosaur 

was so tall that he started to break the levers and buttons. 

“Oh no!” said Toby as the time machine started to 

swirl and whirl and bump through the waterfall. The 

water splashed into the machine and broke it. There 

was smoke everywhere and then a fire started! 

Luckily, a Brachiosaurus saw what happened and started 

to suck up cold water from the waterfall. The 

Brachiosaurus quickly squirted the water onto the fire to 

put it out. The Spinosaurus fell out of the Time Machine 

and ran off towards the volcano. Toby looked sad 

because his machine was broken, the Brachiosaurus 

noticed and helped by sucking the water out of it. 

Luckily, Toby managed to fix the levers and buttons and 

he zoomed back to the playground at Oakhyrst Grange 

School. 

A story written by Kindergarten Class  

at Oakyhyrst Grange School



The Time Machine in the Sea 

 
Once upon a time, in an ocean far away, there was a lost 

time machine deep in the water. One day, a mermaid 

found the time machine. Suddenly, a robot appeared 

from the time machine scaring the mermaid. She 

accidentally whacked her tail and the time machine 

stopped working. She saw that the robot was friendly 

and so they tried to fix the machine together. But the 

time machine wouldn’t flash and they couldn’t make it 

work. The robot started to get sad because he couldn't 

go back home if the machine was broken. But, one day, 

an asteroid came down from space, across the sky and 

hit the time machine. The time machine started to make 

funny noises and the mermaid whacked it again with 

her tail and this time the machine started to flash 

different colours. It was working! Finally, the robot 

could go back home. But he decided to ask the 

mermaid if she would like to go with him. The mermaid 

said yes and they both entered the machine. With a 

bang and a shake, the amazing time machine teleported 

them back to the robot’s planet and they lived happily 

ever after. 

A story written by Reception  

at The Gower School 



A Time Travelling Christmas 

 
Once upon a time and far, far away, there lived a happy 

family in a little cottage. Today they were very sad though 

because it was Christmas day and they had woken up and 

there were no presents from Santa! What had happened? 

They decided to have some breakfast and hang some 

decorations on the Christmas tree to cheer themselves 

up. One of the baubles looked a bit dirty so the little girl, 

Sarah, gave it a rub to try and clean it. Suddenly there was 

a ‘whoosh’ and she whizzed backwards in the air. 

Once she stopped whooshing, she looked around her 

and realised she was in Santa’s house and the date on the 

calendar said it was Christmas Eve – she had travelled 

back in time! Suddenly, a worried elf appeared and told 

her that Santa had a cold and was too poorly to deliver 

the presents. Sarah wanted to help! The elf sprinkled 

some magic dust on her and she got into the sleigh. She 

worked all night to deliver presents to everyone in the 

whole world! The last presents she delivered were for her 

family. They would be so happy when they woke up on 

Christmas Day! 

A story written by Reception    

at Thornton College 



Sheepy's Magical Adventure 
 
One stormy night, in an American field, a fluffy sheep 
called Sheepy found an old magical time clock buried in 
mud. She discovered a button that took her inside the 
clock.  
 
Sheepy pushed a cog and suddenly zoomed to the 
pyramids in Egypt!  
 
She climbed out and saw a dark, crumbling cave that 
Sheepy was excited to explore. Nervously, she crept 
inside and found a big strawberry cake. Sheepy thought: 
- how did it get there? It looked very yummy. She ate it all 
up! It belonged to a creepy Mummy (covered in green 
slime), who was very angry Sheepy had eaten its cake.  
 
The Mummy chased Sheepy so she ran as fast as she 
could and luckily found the time clock again. Sheepy got 
back in but it took her to see Guy Fawkes in London! He 
asked her to blow up the Houses of Parliament but she 
said "NO!” She clambered back into the magical clock 
and this time it took her back to her field in America. 
Sheepy was exhausted after her adventure, so she went 
to bed. When she woke up the time clock was gone. She 
didn’t know if it was a dream or not… 

A story written by RM  

at Thorpe Hall School 


